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Northumberland citizens
question proposed 3-cent
real estate tax rate increase

year’s budget is the Virginia Retirement System
mandate requiring localities to increase employHEATHSVILLE—Proposing a 3-cent tax hike ees’ pay by 5% to offset the 5% increase in payis one way to ensure that citizens will attend a ments into the retirement system that it is requiring
budget hearing.
of the employees. In order to keep the employees
After the Northumberland board of supervisors whole, the county is budgeting a 5.83% increase
advertised a 2012-13 budget totaling $36,061,360 in salaries. Eades said this mandate will cost the
and an increase of 3 cents per $100 of assessed county an additional $490,000.
value in the real estate
These ﬁgures led sevtax rate, a dozen citi- “My guess is that we’re paying taxes
eral citizens to believe
Abigail Clark
William Perkins
zens
voiced
their
that the supervisors
opposition to the tax on properties that no longer have the
proposed the tax hike
increase
during
a
merely to cover the cost
value that they had when they were
public hearing June 6.
by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi
of retirement for county
One of the most fre- assessed. You’re suggesting that you’re
employees.
LANCASTER—William Perkins and Abigail Clark will lead 85
quently cited reasons
“You’re supposed to
graduates Saturday, June 16, when Lancaster High School holds com- for this opposition going to double whammy us with paying
be representing me,
mencement for the Class of 2012.
is the proposed bud- taxes on properties that are over-valued
we the people; not
Graduation exercises begin at 10 a.m. in the school gymnasium.
get’s use of the 2006
the employees of the
Perkins and Clark are the top seniors in the class and will address
reassessment ﬁgures. and then you’re imposing an additional
county. If you impose
the graduates and guests along with senior class president Sydney
In March the board
this (tax increase), it
Moss.
refused to accept the tax on that base which further complilooks to me like you’re
Perkins, the son of Dr. Stephen and Julie Perkins of White Stone,
new reassessment work cates the problem.”
trying to be the union
is a graduate of the Chesapeake Bay Governor’s School, a National
of Blue Ridge Mass
boss,” said Riddell.
—John Riddell, District 4
Merit Commended Scholar and captain of the LHS Academic ChalAppraisal
Service,
Betty Hall echoed
lenge team. He is a member of the school’s marching, symphonic and declaring the data set
that sentiment, saying,
jazz bands and played on the Red Devils baseball team.
to be overwhelmingly
“I’m trying very hard
Perkins will attend the University of Virginia.
wrong with missing structures, inconsistent valu- to pay for my own retirement. I don’t think it is my
Clark is the daughter of Jeffrey and Donna Clark of Weems and will ing of similar properties, inaccurate classiﬁcations obligation as a citizen of Northumberland County
attend The College of William and Mary this fall. She graduated with of property and lacking structure photos.
to contribute to anyone else’s.”
an associate’s from Rappahannock Community College in May and
“My guess is that we’re paying taxes on properEades again explained the county didn’t have a
graduated from the Chesapeake Bay Governor’s School.
ties that no longer have the value that they had when choice in the matter when it came to the VRS manClark is a member of the LHS National Honor Society and Acathey were assessed,”
date. County employees
demic Challenge team and has volunteered at the Lancaster Commusaid John Riddell. “If the board of supervisors needs for
are mandated to take
nity Library and Rappahannock General Hospital.
“You’re suggesting that
part in the retirement
you’re going to double example $10 million to run the county
system, he said. He
whammy
us
with
explained the retirepaying taxes on prop- for a year, it doesn’t make any difference
ment board comes out
erties that are over- what my property is worth. The tax rate
with a rate the General
valued and then you’re
Assembly has adjusted
imposing an additional will be adjusted to come up with $10 mil- over the years to save
tax on that base which
money. In the past two
lion. They’re not going to raise $15 milfurther complicates the
years, they borrowed
problem.”
lion or $20 million that they don’t need.” heavily off of it and
In May the board
paid it back, he
—Dick Saxer, District 5 never
hired
Pearson’s
said.
Appraisal Services to
“Because they never
complete a reassessadopted the rates that
ment at a rate $13.80 per parcel. County admin- they needed to adopt, now they’re asking the
istrator Kenny Eades said that the 2013-14 budget counties to pick up and make up for their lack of
will be based on the new assessment.
discipline to fund the system and now the counties
School board member Dick Saxer showed some are paying for it. We have to live with that,” said
sympathy for the board’s predicament saying, “If Eades.
the board of supervisors needs for example $10
Citizens still provided suggestions to avoid the
million to run the county for a year, it doesn’t tax increase.
Ryan Conrad Parker
Lindsey Blair Dungan
make any difference what my property is worth.
“My suggestion to you is instead of increasing
The tax rate will be adjusted to come up with $10 taxes is lay off some people. Cut expenses. Do
million. They’re not going to raise $15 million or something about those schools,” said Riddell.
by Shannon Rice
$20 million that they don’t need.”
John Dolen requested the board look at expenses
Eades explained there is an increase of $988,494 that could be cut that are not damaging to the
CLARAVILLE—Commencement ceremonies for Northumberland
High School will begin at 9 a.m. Saturday, June 16, in the high school in expenditures while revenues only increased by school system or employee beneﬁts.
$64,784. He said most of these ﬁgures are the
“Public sector employee pension costs have
auditorium.
School board chairman Betty Christopher will hand out diplomas to result of what was handed down by the General become a cancer eating away at the ﬁscal health
Assembly, such as a $46,000 reduction in sales of municipalities all across the country and I think
91 graduates.
The valedictorian for the NHS class of 2012 is Ryan Conrad Parker, tax revenue, a decrease of almost $200,000 in what many municipalities have done is cut those
basic school aid and a loss of $177,000 in federal costs and required the employees to bear them
the son of Robert and Patricia Parker of Callao. Parker will attend
money.
themselves. I submit that that’s what this county
Shenandoah University to major in psychology and play golf.
“This comes right on the heels of two years that should do. The 5% increase in pension costs
Lindsey Blair Dungan, the daughter of Gail and Johnny Dungan of
Lottsburg, is the class salutatorian. Dungan will attend the University the state has thrown a lot of expenditures, a lot of should be borne by the county employees,” said
just new expenses on us and cuts to us. Through Ernest Proctor.
of Mary Washington in the fall.
The supervisors plan to adopt the budget during
Northumberland’s graduation theme is “Luck – Preparation Meeting the years we have cut and have adjusted to it,
but
this
year
it’s
just
been
too
much
as
far
as
the
their
regularly scheduled meeting at 7 p.m., June
Opportunities.”
decreases
in
the
revenue
and
increase
in
expendi14.
They
will be meeting with the school board
Former Northumberland school superintendent Dr. James Larry
tures,” said Eades.
prior to the meeting at 4 p.m. to ﬁnalize ﬁgures
Hoover will address students and guests.
One of the biggest complications affecting this and information on the school budget.
by Shannon Rice

85 graduates expecting LHS diplomas

91 students to graduate from NHS

Special Olympics Torch Run passes through Kilmarnock
by Shannon Rice
KILMARNOCK —Local law enforcement agencies and athletes ran 1.8 miles
through the town of Kilmarnock June 6
during the area’s ﬁrst Special Olympics
Virginia Law Enforcement Torch Run.
The event served as the ofﬁcial kick-off
for the Special Olympics Virginia Summer
Games held at the University of Richmond
on Saturday.
“Come on and make some noise for us!”
shouted athlete Scott Hinson after he was
passed the torch.
The run through Kilmarnock was one of
three splinter runs in the Northern Neck.
The two other stints took place in Montross
and Colonial Beach.
“Everybody was cheering for me and they
were so proud,” said athlete Holly Smith.
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In addition to Area 28 Special Olympics athletes, members of several agencies including the Virginia State Parks,
Westmoreland Sheriff ’s Department,
George Washington Birthplace National
Monument, Lancaster Sheriff ’s Department, and the White Stone and Kilmarnock police departments took part in the
run.
“The feeling you get from running
with these athletes is like no other. The
support they give each other is inspiring,” said Belle Isle State Park manager
Tim Shrader.
The Kilmarnock Pizza Hut provided
participants with sodas and breadsticks
after the run.
“The support from Pizza Hut and the
town police department coordinating
trafﬁc was great,” said Shrader.
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The Special OlympicsVirginia torch made an appearance in Kilmarnock last Wednesday
during the Northern Neck’s ﬁrst Law Enforcement Torch Run.
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The Agenda
Local Government News
$480 and miscellaneous at
$100.
The town is proposing to
reduce expenses in several
areas including the Thomas
property loan at $11,280,
down $3,000; ofﬁce expenses
of $7,000, down $615; VML
Association at $4,525, down
$875; and miscellaneous community expenses $925, down
some $3,000 with the completion of the golf cart signage
and other cuts.
Council was able to eliminate two categories for the
coming year, including election expenses for a savings of
I RV I N G T O N — T h e $1,600, and a municipal audit
town council will hold a (required every third year) for
public hearing tonight, June a savings of $3,500.
14, on the proposed ﬁscal
year 2012-13 budget of
KILMARNOCK—The
$115,305.
town council will vote on
The budget includes an a proposed 2012-13 budget
additional $38,000 pass totaling
$3,786,193
on
through for expenses mostly Monday, June 18. The meetassociated with Chesapeake ing will begin at 7 p.m. in the
Academy, bringing the total to town hall.
$153,305.
During the public hearing
The meeting begins at 7:30 last month, there were no comp.m. in the Irvington Baptist ments from citizens. However,
Church fellowship hall.
there were a number of quesRevenue is expected to be tions from a dozen citizens
up slightly in lodging taxes at who attended a council work
$58,775, an increase of $1,775 session earlier in May.
over the current year. Revenue
The budget includes debt
from auto tags is expected to service and capital projects
be $36,000, down $1,000; and is down $148,176 from
bank franchise taxes $8,400, current year projections. Gendown $1,223; and interest eral fund operating revenue of
$50, down $27.
$1,891,985 is up $7,836.
Other revenue categories
Estimated general fund
are expected to remain ﬂat, expenditures of $1,777,349
including auto tags at $8,800, are up $158,268.
cable at $2,000, zoning perThe water fund totals
mits at $700, ground rent at $645,190, down $157,308
HEATHSVILLE—The
Northumberland board
of supervisors will meet at 5
p.m. Thursday, June 14, in the
county courts building at 39
Judicial Place in Heathsville.
Monthly
reports
are
expected from the department of transportation, school
system and county administration. Omega Protein general
manager Monty Deihl also
will address the board.
Supervisors will consider
the adoption of a $36,061,360
budget for the 2012-13 ﬁscal
year.

Colorful dedication
In colorful style, White Stone Baptist Church on Saturday welcomed members
and friends for the dedication of Friendship Community House, a center for youth
activities and Christian fellowship. Next to the church on Chesapeake Drive, the
newly renovated center also will serve as the church food pantry and offer laundry
and shower facilities for anyone in need. It also provides a meeting place, computer
services, classes, a play-day area for mothers with toddlers and a teen room with TV.
“Consider this your community center,” said center organizer Sue Donaldson. Photo
by Audrey Thomasson

Town council firms up $156,054 budget
rental of ofﬁce space at the
town hall.
An increase of $5 per
vehicle for town tags should
give the town an estimated
$500 more in that category
than last year.
Proposed expenditures for
2013 are $133,833, including an increase of $1,050
(from $5,030 to $6,080)
for town council expenses.
Council expenses include
postage, mailing, advertising of notices, membership
dues, printing and copying
and accountant’s fees.
Central administration
expenses, which include
computer and ofﬁce equipment maintenance, operations expenses, insurance
and payroll, increased
only $843 from $38,034 to
$38,877.
Public safety, which
includes vehicle expenses,
payroll and related expenses
for the town’s police ser-

by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi
WHITE STONE—The
public was largely absent
from a public hearing last
Thursday on a proposed
$156,054 budget for White
Stone’s ﬁscal year 2013.
Alice Toleman was the
only town resident at the
council’s meeting, and she
attended to give an update
on the Neighborhood Watch
program.
And so, after opening and
closing the hearing, council
decided to consider a vote
on the budget at 5:30 p.m.
Monday, June 18, in the
town ofﬁce.
The budget projects a
$31,835 increase in revenue,
primarily due to a cigarette
tax which was implemented
on April 1. Town manager
Patrick Frere estimates
approximately $25,000 in
revenue from the tax and
another $6,600 from the

vices, would increase
$1,766 from $65,080 to
$66,846.
The town expects a
$16,771 decrease in its
building
and
external
environment
expenses,
from $38,801 to $22,030.
Although there was an
increase in expenses for
water, electric costs, liability insurance, bump-out
maintenance and repairs,
there is a savings of $17,676
in mortgage payments.
Council decided last
spring to pay off the mortgage on the town hall with
reserve funds so no money
has been budgeted this year
for mortgage payments,
according to Frere.
“So it’s ours free and
clear,” said Mayor Lloyd B.
Hubbard.
Hubbard told the council that since the loan has
been paid, the lien holder
has offered the town a line

of credit of over $200,000,
which council agreed by
consensus to maintain.
Although last year’s
budget relied heavily on
reserve funds to balance,
the 2013 budget will not
include the use of any
reserve funds, according to
Frere. In fact, the town has
budgeted $22,221 as a line
item for reserve fund reimbursement.
“I just want to commend
our ﬁnance committee for
their hard work,” said Hubbard.
The ﬁnance committee
met three times to discuss
the 2013 budget.
The budget must be
passed by July 1.
In other business, Frere
told council it has until July
1 to decide how it will participate in a mandated Line
of Duty Act, which makes
payment to ofﬁcers either
injured or killed in the line

of duty. If the town decides
to partipate in a state fund
governed by the Virginia
Retirement System (VRS),
payments would likely be
higher than if it participates in a similar program
with the Virginia Municipal
League (VML), said Frere.
Councilman David Jones
asked Frere to meet with
town attorney Matson Terry
and present the issue to
council again at its special
meeting June 18.
Councilman
Randy
Reeves also suggested
replacing 15 of the American ﬂags that ﬂy on poles
throughout town before
July 4. Reeves said many
are torn. He estimates the
ﬂags will cost $20 each to
replace and Jones volunteered to have his company,
Connemara Corporation,
pay for at least half. Hubbard said he would also
replace some.

White Stone area families reminded of town curfew
know it and it’s not publicized
as well as resident Alice Toleman would like.
Toleman, coordinator of the
town’s Neighborhood Watch
program, recently asked town

by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi
WHITE STONE—There is
a curfew in the town of White
Stone for minors younger
than age 16. But many don’t

council “if there is another
way to post the teen curfew”
other than a few signs on bulletin boards.
According to the town
ordinance, “it is unlawful for
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any minor who has not yet
attained the age of 16 years
to loiter, idle or play in or
upon the public streets, highways, roads, alleys, parks,
playgrounds or other public
grounds, public places, and
public buildings, places of
amusement and entertainment, vacant lots, or other
unsupervised places in the
town, between the hours of
11:00 p.m. and 6:00 a.m. the
following day” unless the
minor is “accompanied by
his or her parent, guardian,
or other adult person having
the care and custody of the
minor or when the minor is
upon an emergency errand or
legitimate business directed
by his or her parent, guardian,

or other adult person having
the care and custody of that
minor.”
In addition, it is unlawful
for the parent, guardian or
other adult person having the
care and custody of any minor
under age 16 to knowingly
permit that minor to violate
the curfew.
Toleman also expressed
her thanks to Mayor Lloyd B.
Hubbard for his attendance at
a recent potluck dinner and
meeting sponsored by the
Neighborhood Watch. The
mayor thanked councilman
Irving Brittingham, police
chief Bill Webb and ofﬁcer
Cliff Dawson for their support and help with the program.

from the current year, and the
sewer fund totals $1,363,654,
down $149,136.
Capital improvement projects (CIP) total $1,010,000,
up $301,000 from current
year projections. The capital improvements will draw
$500,000 from the reserve
account.
LANCASTER—A public
hearing will be held June 28 on
the county’s proposed 2012-13
budget. The board of supervisors will convene at 7 p.m.
in the county administration
building in Lancaster.
With proposed revenues of
$26,626,144 and expenditures
of $27,520,793, the county
will draw from its reserves
and expects to end the year
with a $3,932,926 fund balance, down $854,649 from the
current budget.
There also will be a public
hearing on the tax levy for calendar year 2012. No change in
the rate is proposed. The real
estate tax rate will remain at
$0.40 per $100 of assessed
value; personal property
motor vehicles at $2.04 per
$100 of assessed value; all
other personal property at
$1.52 per $100 of assessed
value; machinery and tools
at $1.52 per $100 of assessed
value; and merchant’s capital
at $1.00 per $100 of assessed
value discounted 50%.
There are no funds designated for capital improvement
programs (CIP) this year.
Supervisors also will hold
a public hearing to consider
a proposed amendment to the
county code that would allow
increases in administrative
costs to the maximum allowed
by the state on collection of
delinquent taxes. Administrative costs are charged in addition to all penalties and interest.
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Allen wins state and lower Neck
by Shannon Rice
RICHMOND—The Republican Senatorial primary saw
a very low voter turnout Tuesday, June 12.
With 99.61% of the precincts reporting statewide, unofﬁcial reports show former governor and former senator
George Allen as the victor with 167,192 votes, or 65.45%.
Jamie Radtke followed with 58,915 votes while Bob Marshall collected 17,263 votes and E.W. Jackson received
12,061.
Of 4,719,348 active voters in the state, only 255,431, or
5.412% participated in the primary to pick the Republican
candidate for the U.S. Senate on November 6.
Democrat Tim Kaine is also seeking the Senate seat
being vacated by Democrat Jim Webb.
In Lancaster, unofﬁcial results show Allen on top with
524 votes. Radtke took 474 votes while Jackson took 62
and Marshall 29. The county had a voter turnout of 13.52%
with 1,090 out of 8,057 active voters participating in the
election.
In Northumberland, unofﬁcial results show Allen won
with 574 votes. Radtke had 352 votes, Jackson 45 and Marshall 42. Of the county’s 8,795 active voters, only 1,015
went the polls for a voter turnout of 11.54%.
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SEA RESCUE REPORT
Smith Point Sea Rescue
board member and Capt.
Andy Kauders reports
crews responded to six calls
in recent weeks.

Heroes Ride for the Red
The annual American Red Cross River Counties and Northumberland chapters’ poker
run, Heroes Ride for the Red, this year honored area heroes—military veterans, police
and ﬁre ﬁghters. Above, bikers are waved through the intersection in Lancaster as
they tour Lancaster, Northumberland, Richmond and Westmoreland counties picking
up poker cards from several stops. The event was sponsored by Sandy Mathews of
Creative DeSIGNS in White Stone. Mathews reported the winning hand went to Brian
Conboy. Other winners included Mary Bowman, Beth Barksdale and Linwood Cannon.
Photo by Audrey Thomasson

SHERIFFS’ REPORTS
Lancaster County Sheriff Ronnie
Crockett this week reported charges
against ﬁve individuals.

Felonies
James J. Pinn, 26, of Pinckardsville Road
was charged June 4 on a Northumberland
County warrant with grand larceny.
Cornelius A. Carter, 46, of the 16500 block
of Mary Ball Road was charged June 9 with
driving suspended and operating a vehicle
after being declared an habitual offender.

Misdemeanors
A Lancaster area man, 51, was charged
June 6 with contempt of a Gloucester
County court.
A Hatton Avenue woman, 25, was charged
June 8 with failure to appear in court.
A Johns Neck Road man, 22, was charged
June 11 with failure to appear in court.

Activity report
June 4: Staff notiﬁed the Virginia Department of Transportation (VDOT) of trees
overhanging Crawfords Corner Road and
River Road between Nuttsville and Belle
Isle Road being trafﬁc hazards and notiﬁed a Courthouse Road resident of his cow
being loose in the roadway. Staff received a
walk-in complaint of a protective order violation, a report of larceny of mail on Meyers
Drive (ID bracelet stolen from mail, $20
loss), a larceny report from a James Wharf
Road resident (battery and bracket stolen
from vehicle; $150 loss), and a report from
a Cox’s Farm Road resident of attempted
fraud by mail. Staff responded to an assault
call on Oyster Creek Drive, to First Street on
a motorist’s complaint of juveniles impeding
travel and to a juvenile behavioral complaint
on Black Stump Road (juvenile intake ofﬁcer was notiﬁed).
June 5: Staff responded to a suspicious
persons/prowler complaint on Morattico
Road, to a Josh Lane resident’s complaint
of an attempt to obtain money under false
pretenses (internet contact requested $3,000
be wired to him in South Africa so he could
pay taxes on uncut diamonds), to a shots
ﬁred complaint in the area of Benson Road,
and to an assault call on Trappers Lane (all
subjects involved were intoxicated; unable
to determine if this was an assault or an
accident). Staff received a trafﬁc complaint
from an Oak Hill Road resident, a complaint
of the larceny of a paddleboat from Steamboat Road (responding ofﬁcer was unable
to make contact with the complainant to
take the report), a child molestation report
from the Department of Social Services, and
assisted a Morattico Road resident with a
vehicle registration problem. At the request
of Richmond County authorities, staff contacted a Devils Bottom Road resident about
his vehicle being disabled in Warsaw for
two weeks, notiﬁed VDOT of a large animal
carcass being a trafﬁc hazard in the area of
Merry Point and Devils Bottom roads, notiﬁed Northumberland County authorities of
a cellular E911 call in the Mila/Remo roads
area, and ﬁled a hit-and-run property damage
report when an unknown subject struck and
destroyed a light stanchion at the entrance to
the judicial center parking lot.
June 6: During routine late night business checks, staff discovered an unlocked
door to a White Stone area business. Staff
responded to a trespass complaint in the
1200 block of Weems Road, with Kilmarnock Police Department (KPD) to a ﬁght
call on North Main Street, and received a
report of the theft of a lawn mower from
Levelgreen Road.
June 7: Staff received a walk-in report of
fraud ($447 fraudulent bank draft), responded
with Emergency Medical Services (EMS) to
a personal medical emergency alarm call on
Persimmon Lane, responded to a trespass
complaint on Beach Road (landlord-tenant
dispute), notiﬁed animal control of a stolen
dog complaint from a Jones Drive resident
and intercepted a reported suspicious vehicle in the area of Oyster Creek Drive.
June 8: Staff received a report of the theft
of a woman’s purse from a parked vehicle
in Lively, a complaint of the unauthorized
use of a vehicle taken from Oakland Road,
and an identity theft and fraud report from a
Moran Creek Road resident ($1,774 claim
for cellphones and services not paid for),
responded to a domestic disturbance (boyfriend/girlfriend) on Gunther Lane, with
EMS to a medical emergency on Fleets Bay
Road, and with Virginia State Police (VSP)
to a trafﬁc crash at Mary Ball and Alfonso
roads.

June 9: Staff responded to a domestic
disturbance (boyfriend/girlfriend) on Lumberlost Trail, to the Merry Point area on a
complaint of a person throwing objects at
vehicles, to a disturbance call in the 200 block
of Morattico Road, to the area of Shady Lane
on a motorist’s report of the strong odor of
gasoline, and to a noise violation complaint
on Johns Neck Road. Staff checked on the
well-being of a Keep Safe program participant after prearranged telephone contact
could not be made (no emergency services
needed), received a walk-in complaint of a
domestic assault (complainant declined to
prosecute), received a larceny report from a
Meyers Drive resident ($300 cash, GPS unit,
luggage; $675 loss) and attempted to intercept a reported drunk driver in the White
Stone area.
June 10: Staff responded to a domestic disturbance (boyfriend/girlfriend) on
Lowery Creek Road, to a possible shot ﬁred
complaint on Western Branch Road, to a
concerned citizen’s report of a disoriented
person at the dock on Robinson Road, with
EMS to a medical emergency on Waynes
Circle (Richard A. Pleinis, 47, of Bowie,
Md., was pronounced dead at the scene; the
body was transported to the state medical
examiner’s ofﬁce in Richmond for a postmortem examination), and to an E911 disconnect call on Good Luck Road (telephone
line problem). Staff received a complaint
from an Avis Trail resident about hunting
dogs being run through the area (no law
violation), a walk-in complaint of juvenile
misbehavior, a report of bird shot damages
to a home on Western Branch Road ($2,000
damages), and a walk-in report of an assault.
Staff notiﬁed VDOT at 22:55 hours of the
need for emergency pothole repair on the
Robert O. Norris Jr. bridge after a motorist
reported hitting a piece of concrete that bent
the wheel rim and caused the tire to blow out
(VDOT on scene at 23:29 and completed
emergency repairs by midnight).
June 11: At the request of Northumberland authorities, staff responded to the
King Carter Golf Course to locate a person
and deliver an emergency message. Staff
received a burglary report from Fairweather
Lane, a walk-in complaint of trespassing
on Branch Road, and a complaint from a
Deep Water Drive resident about annoying/
obscene telephone calls.
Staff also conducted 17 trafﬁc stops,
issued two summonses, assisted ﬁve motorists, handled three calls for trafﬁc control,
investigated three building alarms, logged
ﬁve inmate transports and ﬁelded three calls
for animal control service.

Fire calls
The Kilmarnock Volunteer Fire Department responded to a ﬁre alarm on School
Street and with the Upper Lancaster Volunteer Fire Department to a vehicle ﬁre on
Hickory Lane.
The Upper Lancaster VFD also
responded to a trafﬁc crash at Mary Ball
and Alfonso roads.
Northumberland County Sheriff
Charles A. Wilkins this week reported
charges against 11 individuals.

Felonies
Amber M. Culpepper, 19, of Heathsville
was charged June 5 with grand larceny.
Troy M. Thompson, 40, of Callao was
charged June 5 with felony breaking and
entering on a Richmond County warrant.
Brian F. Loving of Heathsville was charged
June 6 with two felony charges of distribution of marijuana and two felony charges of
child neglect.

Misdemeanors
A Lottsburg man, 23, was charged June 4
with assault and battery of a family member.
A Reedville man, 55, was charged June 5
with assault and battery.
A Tappahannock man, 37, was charged
June 8 with obscene language on a Westmoreland County warrant.
A Lancaster man, 35, was charged June 9
with breaking and entering and petit larceny.
A Lancaster man, 33, was charged June
10 with assault and battery and issued a
summons for abusive language.
A Callao woman, 53, was issued a summons June 10 for violating a protective
order.
A Heathsville man, 23, was charged June
10 with failing to appear in the Northumberland County General District Court.
A Heathsville man, 37, was charged June
10 with DUI and reckless driving.

Rescue II stood by to assure can be reached on channel
the safety of 12 swim- 16 or by calling 911. Rescue
mers who crossed the Great I and Rescue II are based on
Wicomico River and returned the Great Wicomico River
to their starting point. Time and Rescue III is on Lodge
on call, 3 hours.
Creek off of the Yeocomico
Assistance calls
Smith Point Sea Rescue River.
May 8: Rescue III
responded to a call for a
22-foot sailboat with six
aboard. The engine had seized
and was towed from Kinsale
to Sandy Point Marina.
May 11: Rescue III
responded to a 27-foot sailboat with three aboard which
was hard aground near Kinsale. The boat was towed to
deep water. Time on call, 45
minutes.
May 19: Rescue 1
responded to a 20-foot cuddy
cabin on Mill Creek with two
Opening Friday, June 15th
aboard. The boat’s engine
failed due to bad gas. Rescue
Lunch & Dinner - Monday - Saturday
I towed the boat to the ownClosed Sundays
er’s dock. Time on call, 1¾
Steaks - Seafood - Pasta - Gourmet Sandwiches
hours.
May 28: Rescue I
Daily Specials for Lunch & Dinner
responded to a 41-foot sailRetail Wines - Excellent Selections
boat with four aboard that
ran aground in Cockrell’s
Reservations Accepted
Creek. The boat was towed
Acoustic
Sounds this Saturday Night by
to deep water. Time on call,
River Rock
1 hour.
June 2: Rescue 1 responded
572 Rappahannock Drive
to a 20-foot center console
White
Stone, Virginia 22578
with those on board report804 435-2000
ing their engine had quit near
the Great Wicomico light.
Meanwhile, the owner had
restarted the engine. Rescue
I escorted the boat back to
Shell Landing. Time on call,
¾ hour.
June 10: Rescue I and

CRIME
SOLVERS
The
Northumberland
County Crime Solvers
recently issued a request
for caller #11-0012 to contact the Northumberland
County Sheriff ’s Office as
soon as possible.
The caller is urged to ask
to speak to Investigator
Allen. The call is reminded
to call on the Crime Solvers Line, 580-8477.

SUBSCRIBE
435-1701

NOW OPEN!
158 Prince St., Tappahannock
Fabrics, Notions, Patterns, Custom
Window Treatments, Slip Covers
and Local Artisans

804-443-2154

Hours: Mon., Tues., Wed. & Sat. 10 am - 5 pm
Thurs. & Fri. 10 am - 6 pm

Heathsville Farmers’ Market
Located in the Historic Heathsville Square

Saturday, June 16, 9 am – 1 pm
Come join the Tavern Quilt Guild for a Members Quilt
Show…..Preview some of the Quilts Available
at the October Auction!

Enjoy vendors with:
* Breads * Produce * Honey * Body Butter & Soap
* Jewelry * Plants * Clothing * Longaberger
* Baked Goodies * NN Master Gardeners * Lions Club
Brooms * Table Runners * Lawn Art * Pampered Chef
* Quilted Items……and more ….
For more information about the Market or becoming a vendor call: 580-3377
Support Your Local Historic sites – they need your help!
Proceeds beneﬁt the Historic Heathsville Tavern Foundation.
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Schools prepare for
next academic session
by Shannon Rice

Pickin’ by the River
Don’t let the Hawaiian-print shirts fool you. Put stringed instruments in the hands of ﬁve rednecks, throw in a
microphone for harmonizing, get them on a stage, bring in a receptive audience and you’ve got the makings for
a bluegrass band. What sets them apart from any other bluegrass band is the right combination of talent and
enthusiasm. Rappahannock Crossing’s got it. Band members, from left, are Bill Duvall of Lively, Curtis Brizendine
of West Point, Daniel Clarke of Haynesville, Mike Nicely of Gloucester and Randy Crittenden of Deltaville. Last
Saturday they entertained the Music by the River crowd at Belle Isle State Park. The concert series continues at 6
p.m. June 16 with Sweet Justice. 0HOTO BY 2OBERT -ASON *R

School superintendent complains
about reporting on school budget
by Audrey Thomasson
KILMARNOCK—Lancaster school superintendent
Dr. Daniel Lukich on Monday
lashed out at the press for
its school budget reporting, some of which involves
remarks made by the chairmen of the school board and
county board of supervisors
regarding their opposition to
the 2013 school budget.
Lukich accused the Rappahannock Record of “getting
Dr. Daniel Lukich
the numbers wrong” in a story
on the school budget. He claimed the newspaper wrongfully
reported that “...eight teaching positions were cut.”
“Six were teaching staff, but they were not cut, they were
retirements...plus two others that were replaced by way of
certiﬁcation...and skillfully replaced by way of reassigned
into other positions I consider more systemwide...,” Lukich
explained to board members.
Figures regarding a reduced number of teachers in the 2013
budget appeared in a report prepared by Lukich and school
ﬁnance director Sue Salg for a June 4 special budget work
session of the school board. The report’s list of budget reductions included a “reduction of 8 teachers” for a net reduction
of $426,514 including beneﬁts.
After the June 4 session,
the Record reported the
comments of school board
chairman Patrick McCranie,
who voted against the
school budget because he
was against cutting the eight
teacher positions. McCranie
noted each year budget cuts
result in the loss of teaching positions while failing to
reduce administrative positions.
“The budget cuts cross
Patrick McCranie
all departments,” Lukich
responded.
“I haven’t seen it,” replied McCranie.
At Monday night’s meeting, Lukich also challenged the
Record for using the word “exploding” in reference to the
school budget.
The Record was quoting Wally Beauchamp, chairman of
the Lancaster board of supervisors, when he cast his vote

against the budget, saying, “I
want to see the school board
cut funding back...it continues to explode.”
Also during Monday’s
meeting, Lukich referred
to a story in the Richmond
Times-Dispatch listing some
21 small school divisions
trying to stay aﬂoat, in a similar situation to Lancaster.
Board member Robert
Smart replied he failed to
understand Lukich’s point,
since in all but two of the 21
Wally Beauchamp
divisions the school budgets
went down while enrollment stayed ﬂat. But in Lancaster,
over the past ﬁve years, Smart said enrollment continued to
decline while the cost per pupil has gone up 29%.
According to ﬁgures released last month by assistant
county administrator Jack Larson, the 2013 cost of education
per pupil in Lancaster will be $12,556 while Northumberland
will spend $11,041, a difference of $1,515 for each child.
With an expected student enrollment in 2013 of 1,207 students in Lancaster, it equals an additional cost to taxpayers of
$1,828,605 or 6 cents on the tax rate, said Larson.
Using ﬁgures from the Virginia Department of Education,
Larson indicated the cost of education in Lancaster in 2002
was $8,000 per child and has
gone up every year despite a
decline in enrollment in seven
out of the past 10 years.
Smart took issue with a
statement attributed to Lukich
in the minutes of the June 4
meeting in which the superintendent is reported to have
said the cost per pupil will be
lower this coming year. Smart
said the statement is untrue
and should be removed. The
board agreed and approved
the minutes based on removal
of the statement.
Robert Smart
In other business, the board
awarded RRMM Architects a
contract not to exceed $55,000 for a study of school facilities and future enrollment trends with reports on the condition
of each building, recommendations for possible efﬁciencies
and/or future replacement of each school. The motion was
made by member Don McCann and seconded by Alex Fleet.
It passed on a 5-0 vote.

L OT T S BU R G — Wi t h
this school year coming to a
close, the Northumberland
school board has started
making preparations for the
2012-213 academic year.
The board on Monday
made decisions on insurance
policies, the academic calendar and a resolution for the
Virginia Retirement system.
The board unanimously
voted to return to use of the
Virginia School Board Association’s (VSBA) insurance
service instead of the Virginia Association of Counties
(VACo) for the new school
year. Acting superintendent
Dale Wittler recommended
the change saying that
VSBA’s student insurance is
much better and is $1,000
less than VACo.
“We had very few workmen’s compensation claims
so our insurance premium
came down,” said Wittler.
The board adopted an
academic calendar with 168
student days and more than
1,100 hours. Wittler noted
the state only requires 990
hours.
The board had postponed
action on the calendar until
it received information from
the Northern Neck Regional
Vocational Center as to
whether the center would be
open on January 2. Wittler
informed the board the center’s president, Randy Long,
said they would close on
January 2 if Northumberland
schools were not in session.
Chairman Betty Christopher explained that the center
only remains open if at least
three of its participating
schools are in session. She
said Lancaster, Westmoreland, and Colonial Beach
schools would all be closed
on January 2 while Essex and
Richmond county schools
would re-open.
Christopher moved to
approve the calendar with
the schools closed January 2.
Myrtle Phillips seconded the
motion.
“Since it’s so many students

who will be absent with all
these schools closed, I think
we need to close. As a teacher
I understand that when 2/3 of
your class is gone you can’t
go on with your lesson,” said
Christopher.
The motion carried 4 to 1
with Dean Sumner in opposition.
“I think 169 days is not too
many days. It’s a lot of time
off,” said Sumner.
With the county planning
to adopt a budget on June 14,
the school board formally
adopted a resolution regarding the Virginia Retirement
System mandate. The board
had the option of adopting
the entire employee rate of
11.366% or an alternative
rate of 9.24%.
“The problem with using
the 9.24% is that any teacher
or anyone in the Virginia
Retirement System for
the next couple of years
will receive lower beneﬁts
and they will increase our
employer’s beneﬁts more than
counties who have already
adopted the 11.366%. You’ll
end up paying more,” said
school board clerk Lois Gilbert.
The board unanimously
voted to go with the 11.366%
rate.
One item that has yet to be
ﬁnalized for the upcoming
school year is the driver’s
education situation. At last
month’s meeting the board
decided to accept bids for
driver’s education services
advertising for the service
provider to have its own
insurance and car. No bids
were received. The board
will begin accepting new
bids on June 22, now advertising that the school system
will provide a car and insurance.
The school board will meet
with the board of supervisors
at 4 p.m. June 14 to ﬁnalize
ﬁgures and information on
the school budget.
The school board will
hold an end of year meeting
to approve vendor payments
and budget transfers at 6 p.m.
June 27.

SUBSCRIBE

Lee changes
position; school
budget OK’d, 3-2

435-1701
RRecord.com

by Audrey Thomasson
LANCASTER—School
ofﬁcials won a surprise
victory last week after the
vote by supervisors ﬂipped
from a week before and a
hotly contested $15.8 million school budget passed,
3-2.
Two supervisors were
stunned by the measure’s
swift passage during a brief
special meeting June 6.
Newly appointed District
4 member William Lee
cast the pivotal vote. After
voting against the budget
the previous week, Lee
switched sides and joined
District 2 supervisor Ernest
Palin and District 5 supervisor Jason Bellows—both
school
employees—to
approve the school budget
and bring the issue to a
close only moments after
the session began.
Chairman Wally Beauchamp of District 3 and
supervisor Butch Jenkins
of District 1 both expressed
surprise and disappointment at the sudden turn of
events.
Lee could not be reached
for comment.

Horn Harbor House
Restaurant
300 members gather
Indian Creek Yacht & Country Club held its second
annual Concert on the Lawn May 27. Members and
guests celebrated the holiday weekend with a Memorial
Day beach-themed party attended by 300 people.
Beautiful weather combined with great food and social
atmosphere, plus a performance by the B2B Band.
Indian Creek is a private member-owned club. For more
information, visit icycc.com.

Savannah
Joe’s
7:00 pm - 10:30 pm • $5 Cover
Throwin’ Wake
Friday, June 15

Beer & Barbeque
& Rock n’Roll
804-435-6000 • Kilmarnock

Treat Dad to a big juicy steak
and fresh local seafood!
Summer Hours:
Wednesday, Thursday & Sunday 5 pm - 9 pm
Friday and Saturday 5 pm - 10 pm

Nightly specials
804-453-3351
836 Horn Harbor Rd, Burgess
On the Great Wicomico River
Indoor & Outdoor
Dining Available
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Bessie Bocock Carter Conservation Award
goes to Northern Neck Land Conservancy

Bay Aging staff members, from left, are Ozena Thurston, Pauline Paige, Ken Pollock,
Kay Sheldon, Bob Butler, Jean Duggan, Bob Baldwin, Sue Mayhue, Diane Clark, Liz
Neeley, Barbara Swain, Lynn Cullen, Julie Horner, La’Tanya Taliaferro, Lisa Williams,
Brian Riley, Diana Giles, Bill Smith, Mary Davis, Elizabeth Whitaker and Kathy Vesley.
Photo by Lisa Walker

June 15 is World Elder
Abuse Prevention Day
URBANNA—The Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention reports more than
500,000 older adults in the U.S. are believed
to be abused or neglected each year.
While evidence is accumulated, there
are no ofﬁcial national statistics on elder
abuse. It is difﬁcult to pinpoint exactly what
actions or inactions constitute abuse. This
is a problem that remains greatly hidden.
State statistics vary widely, there is no uniform reporting system and comprehensive
national data are not collected.
There are six types of maltreatment that
occur in people over age 60. These include
physical abuse, sexual abuse, emotional
abuse, neglect, abandonment and ﬁnancial
abuse.
While the Ombudsman Program provides
prevention services, it is so important for
abuse, neglect or exploitation of older persons be reported to the local Department of
Social Services,” said Bay Aging vice pres-

ident of aging and disability resources Lisa
Walker. “In 2010 there were 11,284 investigated cases of elder abuse in the United
States and of that number, 100 cases were
investigated in Virginia.”
“These numbers do not represent the
thousands of elders who are maltreated in
one form or another as it is estimated that
for every one case of elder abuse, neglect,
exploitation or self-neglect reported to
authorities, about ﬁve more go unreported,”
said Bay Aging president an chief executive ofﬁcer Kathy Vesley.
To help raise awareness about elder
abuse, Bay Aging urges local residents to
wear something purple on June 15.
Watch for signs of abuse, such as physical trauma, withdrawal, depression, anxiety, fear of family members, friends or
caregivers. Abuse, neglect or exploitation
of older persons must be reported to the
local Department of Social Services.

From left are Helen Dillon, Mary John Payne, Adele Harwood, Tonie Youmans, Rene
Sica, Frances Bacon, Shirley Galo, Alice Slember, Henry Hull, Janet Rice and Shirley
Martin.

Women of St. Francis discuss antiques
WHITE STONE—Local historian and noted antiques expert Henry Lane Hull recently
addressed the Women of St. Francis de Sales at the White Stone riverside home of Alice
Slember during their ﬁnal meeting of the year
After a brief business meeting and luncheon, Hull gave an informative presentation on
“what makes an antique,” said Chris Mills. After the presentation, Hull lent his expertise
in evaluating articles brought by the WOSF members.

Ofﬁcers installed
The White Stone Woman’s Club recently held its annual summer luncheon at the
Kilmarnock Inn. Ofﬁcers for next year were installed. From left are (front row) past
president Nancy Lee administering the oath to Ruth McClean, Ginny Clay, Susie
Reavill, Alice Dix and Jane Jones; (next row) Jane Jarvis, Ann Harris, Cathy Baumhardt
and Betsy Johnson.
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LANCASTER—The
Garden Club of the Northern
Neck in partnership with the
Northern Neck Land Conservancy has been awarded the
Bessie Bocock Carter Conservation Award for 2012.
With gratitude for the gracious memorial from her
family, the Garden Club of
Virginia established the Conservation Award in 2009,
explained
conservancy
executive director Jamie
Tucker. The award’s intent is
to fund implementation of a
conservation project that will
serve as a catalyst for community action. It is a monetary
award presented annually to
a person or club, or in concert
with other Virginia conservation organizations, for either
natural resource conservation
or environmental protection
within the Commonwealth,
and makes possible implementation of speciﬁc, tangible
projects that directly beneﬁt
natural resource conservation
or environmental protection.
Carol T. Hughes, president
of the conservancy and conservation committee chairman of
the Garden Club of the Northern Neck accepted the award.
Also present were Lois Spencer, president of the Garden
Club of the Northern Neck;
Kimbrough Nash, president of
the Garden Club of Virginia;
Karen Jones, GCV conserva-

From left are Lois Spencer, Kimbrough Nash, Karen
Jones, Carol Carter and Carol Hughes.

tion committee chairman; and
Carol Carter, daughter-in-law
of Bessie Carter.
The conservancy is going
to utilize the $5,000 award to
create placemats for area restaurants to inform the public
about the watershed of Cat
Point Creek and the value of
preserving its vital habitat,
said Tucker.
In addition, fourth-grade
classes in three elementary
schools in Richmond and
Westmoreland counties will
beneﬁt by receiving minilessons next fall from Garden
Club members and conservancy staff and volunteers on
protecting the environment
and a tour of the Northern
Neck Soil and Water Conservation District’s mobile display trailer that showcases the
habitat of the soil, said Tucker.
They also will receive a modi-

ﬁed version of the informational placemat to take home.
The conservancy is working
towards assisting interested
landowners in the Cat Point
Creek watershed and Potomac watershed in protecting
their lands with a conservation easement, said Tucker.
By placing a conservation
easement on their properties,
landowners retain title to their
land, but can specify how the
land is to be protected in perpetuity. There are tax beneﬁts
to protecting personal property with a conservation easement, as well as the value of
preserving the wildlife, habitat, family heritage, agricultural use, timber operations or
water quality in the region.
To preserve land for the
future and potentially receive
tax beneﬁts and credits, call
the conservancy at 462-0979.

Red Cross bloodmobile visits Burgess
HEATHSVILLE—Northumberland County held a
blood drive June 5 at Shiloh
Baptist Church in Burgess.
The ladies of Shiloh provided the canteen led by
Robin Hudnell, reported Kitty
Creeth. Red Cross volunteers
included Joan Clements,
Ann LeKander, Ellie Knight,
Marge Himler, Julie Pritchard,
Gordon Page, Zeke Hurst,
Philip Smith, Bill Kirby,
Sherry Fisher and Creeth.
Members of the Heathsville and Reedville Masonic
Lodges also volunteered.
Some 85 people took time
out of their day to come out to
donate much needed blood on
a beautiful day in the Northern
Neck, said Kreeth. Some 67
units were collected.
Donors were Clifford and
Doris Grotz, Betty Dillingham, Ola Nash, Odessa J.
Roane, Bernard Cogar,Tammy
Wilkins, Bob Holley, Andran
Brazelle, Carole Ellis, Charles
M. Butler, Susan Lee, Paula
Reuter, Ray Reuter, Marge
Himler, Warren Blackwell,
Clark Blackwell, Stanley R.
Norris, George Urban, Sarah
Sinclair and Chuck Wilkins.
Also, Ruth Cooper, Terence
Cooper, Eleanor R.Morris,
Rich Landon, Jamie Bowen,
Sandy Saxer, Ellen Muddiman, Donald Ball, Juan Clements, Julia H. Pritchard, Elsie
Tomlin, Barbara Cain, Warren
Haynie, Christina Cammarata, Anita Hall, Russell Hall,
Albert L. Jones, Kathy Pitts,
Leonard Rock, Susan Foxhall,
Judith M. Clark amd Allyson
Gagnon.

Also, Jamie Sabia, Judith
Thompson, James Poore,
Helen Watson, and Phyllis Gootie. Ron Whitt, Billile Whitt, Michael Silagyi,
Katelyn Roberts, David Fine,
Eleanor Knight, Leonard
Krol, Phillip Smith, A.C.
Ames, Gordon Page, Kitty
Creeth, Shelia Preston, Jim
Rankin, Allen Dodson,
Laurel Corner, Robert R.
Reamy Jr. and Christipher
Watkins.
Brenda C. Loper, Cathy

Rew, Doris Rew, Jane
Michie, Phil Gates, Charnel Williams, Michael Roe,
Whitley Sunders, Howard
Ray, Carnie Crowther, Pete
Thrift, David Schott, Joyce
N. Fleischman, Valerie
Conner, Emory Lewis, Cornelia Riley, Andy Kauders,
Marian Nash, Robert Nash
and Tonya L. Creasy.
The next drive will be
July 31 at St. Stephens
Episcopal
Church
in
Heathsville.

Mon-Thurs:
11am - 11pm
Friday-Sat:
11am - 12am
Sunday:
11am - 5pm
436-9004
riverlanesandgrill.com

Maggie’s

Fabulous Consignments
in Whte Stone
804-436-1701
Tuesday - Saturday 11 a.m to 5 p.m.

Coco Chanel said:
“ A girl should look classy and fabulous”
~Maggie agrees!
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YOUR LETTERS

Focal Point

Where is the
management?

Parrot Island nesters out for a swim.

Photo by Kathy Kauffman
Submit your interesting photos capturing the life and times in the Northern Neck to
editor@rrecord.com, subject line Focal Point.

On June 6, the board of
supervisors voted on an
Ernest Palin motion to fully
fund the school budget.
Voting ‘for’ were supervisors Palin and Bellows and
newly appointed Lee. Voting
‘against’ were supervisors
Jenkins and Beauchamp.
Supervisors Palin and Bellows both work for the
schools, but voted anyway.
And Lee disappointed me.
Before voting, assistant administrator Larson
demonstrated that Lancaster school costs were
$1,828,605 higher, compared
to
Northumberland, on a per pupil basis:
$12,556 verses $11,041.
According to Larson, this
costs taxpayer 6 cents on the
proposed tax rate of $0.40.
Lancaster costs are the highest among the four adjacent

YESTERYEAR
Baptist church here on Sunday night. Bro. Claybrook
was expected to preach Sunday afternoon, but was not
Ottoman
present for some reason, probably not having returned
Dr. Geo. H. Steuart returned home from Baltimore
from Baltimore where he has been visiting his son.
Monday last, after attending the commencement and
Henry Ford, Tom Hall and Jeff Ashburn, of Irvington,
banquet at the University of Maryland.
are this week working on J. O. Dameron’s house in addiMaster Thomas Dunaway is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Geo. tion to those already employed there.
Cottingham.
Irvington
Jos. Palmer, who has been visiting friends here, left by
Irving R. Messick was in Baltimore the past week.
Monday’s steamer via Fredericksburg for his home.
Social Circle meets at Mrs. L. H. Rilee’s Monday
W. Collin Chilton and wife spent one day at his place
night.
here recently.
Irvington and Weems post ofﬁces have been desigChester Hazzard is home on a short visit.
nated savings depositories.
Geo. Cottingham shipped the ﬁrst new Irish potatoes
Get a 10-cent wire ﬂy-killer, swat the “varmit,” and
of the season. They sold for $3.50 per barrel.
save dollars and health.
Our farmers are busy setting out tomato plants. The
Rev. and Mrs. Thos. D. Wesley, of Sharps, were here
outlook is for a good acreage this season.
Tuesday in their automobile.
H. R. Chilton, who has been conﬁned to his home and The Local Paper In The Home
bed, is convalescing.
The local newspaper should be found in every home.
The small pox scare in this vicinity is about over, and
No child will grow up ignorant who can be taught to
everything going along smoothly.
appreciate the home paper. It is the stepping stone of
Weems
intelligence in all those matters not to be learned in
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis, of Wicomico Church, spent
books. Let them have the home paper and read of perSunday with the lady’s sister, Mrs. M. M. Haydon, at this sons whom they have met, and places with which they
place.
are familiar, and soon an interest is awakened which
Benjamin Doggett spent last week with his sister, Mrs. increases with every arrival of the local paper.
J. Carson Owens, in Norfolk.
(Transcribed by Stephen A. Redd, volunteer of the
Rev. Mr. Hutchinson, of Manassas, preached at the
Mary Ball Washingto Museum and Library)
(Reprints from the June 14, 1912, issue of the Virginia
Citizen)

counties for over a decade.
School overhead is up
29% (2009–2013) when
inﬂation is up 7.6%, per
school
board
member
Robert Smart. He and
chairman McCranie voted
against this budget. Average
class size is lower at 10.7
students than it was in 2002.
School board member Fleet
on May 29 stated the level
of administration today is
the same as it was when he
headed the schools in the
early ‘90s: 1,800 students
then, 1,235 now.
So what are our students getting? Two of our
three schools don’t make
Adequate Yearly Progress.
Where are plans to remedy
this? The sole issue briefed
by Dr. Lukich was additional
money to fund the Virginia
Retirement System.
School managers refuse
to look at expenditures
or offsets. This is a Gold
Watch, thrown on the table
to focus away from the core
issues of failing schools,
constantly rising overhead,
and decades-long declining
enrollment (1,427 in 2002
to 1,235 in 2012). There
were no plans by the school
board or Dr. Lukich to
address these. Lancaster has
$1,828,605 extra to spend.
The proven managers here
are the elected school board
members Robert Smart
and Patrick McCranie, and
supervisors Beauchamp and
Jenkins. Where are all the
rest?
George Bott,
Lancaster

Lead or take
a back seat
I attended the Northumberland County Republican Committee Mass
Meeting on June 6. This
second Mass Meeting was
ordered by the Republican
Party of Virginia because
of a plethora of errors

occurring at the April 5
meeting.
The newly called meeting was well organized and
implemented under new
leadership. The incumbent
chair won a narrow victory
and, as a good committee
should, we will move forward united to accomplish
our future goals.
One nagging thought
still remains in my mind.
Our committee is made up
of a good number of publicly elected officials….
officials who should possess the highest ideals of
civic duty.
They chose not to participate in the challenge that
brought about the second
meeting, and quietly went
along to get along and not
stand up for the Republican voters of this county.
Do they not understand
what the Rule of Law
means?
We should not forget
this acquiescence when we
select future county leaders.
Dee Meredith,
Callao

Good job
Illuminating
article
on the Lancaster school
budget last week.
When one considers
energy inefﬁcient school
buildings, remedial programs,
funding
from
grants, and soaring fuel,
food and energy costs, I
am not surprised that the
apparent cost of educating
each student seems to be
high.
While cost reductions
are nearly always desirable,
ranking #7 in poverty, but
only #15 in cost per pupil,
sounds quite productive to
me.
Well done, Dr. Daniel
Lukich. Good job, Lancaster school board.
Pepper Pittman,
White Stone

Civil War Sesquicentennial - 150 Years Ago This Month: June 1862
The Burial
of William Latané
William Latané, of “The
Meadow” in Essex County,
was a medical doctor and
farmer who served in the
Confederate Army as a
Captain in the 9th Virginia
Cavalry, Company F (Essex
Light Dragoons).
On June 13, 1862, at age
29, he was killed in a charge
on the enemy near “the Old
Church” in Hanover County,
during Confederate General J. E. B. Stuart’s famous
ride around Union General
McClellan’s army. Latané
was the only Confederate
fatality. The circumstances of
his death and burial became
memorialized in works of
poetry and art.
The incident was remembered because of the soldier’s
valor, and for the signiﬁcant
role of women in what happened next. Historian Caroline E. Janney explains in
her Encyclopedia Virginia
article:
“After Latané’s death…
his brother (and fellow soldier) John Latané removed
the body to the Westwood

plantation two miles away.
The plantation’s white men
were all away serving the
Confederate army, but Mrs.
William Spencer Roane
Brockenbrough, the mistress
of the house, assured John
Latané that his brother’s
remains would be rendered
proper care and a Christian
burial. The next day, slaves
from Westwood and the
neighboring family plantation of Summer Hill prepared
the body and constructed a
cofﬁn. According to the story
that circulated at the time,
Mrs. Brockenbrough sent one
of the slaves to retrieve the
family minister, but Union
pickets hindered his arrival.
Without any men to assist
them, the women performed
the funeral themselves. Mrs.
Brockenbrough’s
sisterin-law, Mrs. Willoughby
Newton, read the service
while the white children and
slaves watched.”
Within days, the details
of the burial became wellpublicized and inspired John
R. Thompson to compose a
poem that met with instant
popular success. “The Burial

of Latané” expressed sentiments about death among
strangers, restrictions placed
on funerals during the war,
and patriotic service of
women performing burials. One of the eight stanzas
reads:
“A brother bore his body
from the ﬁeld
And gave it unto stranger’s
hands that closed
The calm, blue eyes on
earth forever sealed,
And tenderly the slender
limbs composed:
Strangers, yet sisters, who
with Mary’s love,
Sat by the open tomb and
weeping looked above.”
Two years later, in 1864,
the scene was immortalized again, by Virginia artist
William D. Washington as
an impressive oil painting,
about 3-by-4-feet in size. It
became a powerful and lasting symbol of women’s devotion to the Confederate cause
and their important responsibility for mourning. Mothers
and wives on the home front
who feared their sons and
husbands might experience
a similar fate, dying alone

“The Burial of Latané,” a painting by William D.Washington. Courtesy of The Museum
of the Confederacy

and far from home, could
take comfort in knowing that
other Confederate women
would provide loving care
for their departed on distant
battleﬁelds.
Initially exhibited in a Richmond studio, “The Burial of
Latané” attracted such large

crowds that ofﬁcials soon
moved the painting to the Virginia State Capitol. According to several accounts, a
bucket was placed under it
to solicit contributions for
the Confederate war effort.
In 1868, a steel engraving of
the image was created which

allowed mass production of
affordable prints that continued to decorate many homes
long after the war.
This article is provided by
the Lancaster County Civil
War Sesquicentennial Committee and Mary Ball Washington Museum & Library.

Excerpts
by Henry Lane Hull

F

ive years ago this week, after attending
a meeting in Richmond, I looked for a
place to dine for lunch. Quite by accident
I came across a new eatery that was opening on that very day. The name is Karen’s
Homemades, and it is on West Patterson
Avenue. As it was the ﬁrst day, everything
was quite fresh, and I ordered a shrimp
salad sandwich. In the simplest terms, it
was delicious, thus began a tradition that
now has entered its sixth year.
The signature element of a Karen’s meal
is the homemade breads, usually multigrain and sourdough. When sufﬁcient
loaves are in place for the day’s trade, one
may purchase a full loaf for $4. Every time
I have done so, our family has rationed
each morsel. The ingredients are the best
available, and the baking is to perfection.
Watching the sandwiches being prepared, one wants to sample a taste of
each variety. The same can be said of the
quiches. The Quiche Lorraine is the best
one can ﬁnd, and the broccoli and cheddar
is in the same league. The salads are equally
wonderful. The corn and pea concoction is
a favorite, and the potato salad is sublime.

Captain Billy’s is one of
the last of the old-time
crab shores that once
dotted the banks of the
Potomac and the bay from
Baltimore to Norfolk.
Soups are also excellent. In the summer
the gazpacho is splendid, not overly spicy,
thereby letting the customer taste all of the
fresh vegetables it contains.
Karen’s is not open for dinner, and the
drive is long to have a destination meal,
but when in Richmond I recommend
doing as the Richmonders do. A stop
at Karen’s is a treat waiting to happen.
The prices are reasonable, and the service excellent. My good wife and I had a
copious luncheon for under $20 including the tip.
Travelling in another direction, crossing into the Free State of Maryland via

the Harry Nice Bridge, shortly after
entering Charles County, one sees the
signs for Captain Billy’s, the landmark
restaurant of Southern Maryland. It is in
a large pavilion overlooking the Potomac River where diners sit in handmade
booths immediately next to the waves
hitting the bulkhead. The Virginia view
is towards Mathias Point in King George
County, and the trajectory is near the spot
where John Wilkes Booth crossed the
river in his effort to escape after assassinating President Lincoln. The setting is
spectacular, as is the cuisine.
Captain Billy’s is the outgrowth of the
childhood industry of Billy Robertson,
who began crabbing at the age of 9. His
lifelong pursuit of the crab led to his
founding the restaurant over a half century ago. Captain Billy died in 2000, but
his tradition of great seafood served in
the ideal ambience has been continued for
the past 12 years by his devoted daughter,
Celine Graves.
The menu is replete with nearly every
type of seafood imaginable, and the soups
and salads offer diners their introduction

into what always becomes a memorable
meal. Washingtonians ﬂock to Captain
Billy’s, especially on weekend evenings,
but the waiting time moves quickly, and
actually affords patrons a bit more time to
cover the extensive menu.
In addition to keeping his culinary traditions alive and well, Celine has maintained the welcoming atmosphere that
always characterized her father. With
the ﬁrst meal at Captain Billy’s, the customer becomes the friend, and Celine has
a memory worthy of the task of keeping
all of her friends in mind. A meal at her
establishment is truly a home-like experience, and her handshell crabs are second
to none.
Captain Billy’s is one of the last of the
old-time crab shores that once dotted the
banks of the Potomac and the bay from
Baltimore to Norfolk. To dine there is to
relive the golden age of the early 20th
century when steamboats passed by as
diners cracked their crabs. Although complete with modern conveniences, Captain
Billy’s exudes nostalgia for the wonderful
times of the river life of the past.
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YOUR LETTERS
Put your
signature where
your mouth is
Eric Cantor’s meeting
with representatives of
the Brady Campaign on
the ﬁfth anniversary of the
Virginia Tech shootings
exposed the House Majority Leader’s duplicity.
Talking to those gathered in his ofﬁce, Cantor
expressed his “full support” for keeping guns out
of the hands of dangerous people. However, the
Majority Leader, who had
just returned from speaking at an NRA convention,
refused to sign a Statement of Principle capturing the ideas he had just
agreed to. The statement
calls for keeping guns out
of the hands of those who
are convicted felons, convicted domestic abusers,
terrorists, or people who
are dangerously mentally
ill.
The Statement of Principle is not a pledge, and
Cantor cannot say he is
opposed to signing such
documents when they
advance his career. He
willingly signed Grover
Norquist’s pledge not to
raise taxes.
Apparently when it
comes to the lives of students, staff, and faculty
the Majority Leader says
no dice there is nothing in
it for me. What a shame.
Voters are crying out for
politicians with backbone
and principle, and Cantor
took a pass. He apparently
prefers to gamble with
people’s lives rather than
act responsibly.
He volunteered that you
have to set standards low
around here (Congress),
and then proved it. He told
them he would not allow a
vote on a bill strengthening background checks in
order to buy a gun because
a Democrat sponsors the
bill.
David Cariens,
Kilmarnock

Get public debt
under control
Our political leaders
would have us believe
they can create jobs and
growth. And King Canute
just knew that he could
command the tide. Reality
lies elsewhere.
The Bank of International Settlements has
published a study which
reveals the simple truth.
Both cause and cure
depend on our exercising responsibility. Here
are the bank’s numbers to
illustrate this fact:
s'ROWTH IS IMPAIRED
when public and household debt reach 85% of
GDP.
s3INCE  !MERICANS
have pared their household
debt from 98% to 84% of
GDP.
s/VER THE SAME PERIOD
public debt has risen from
56% to 89% of GDP.
We all know that public
debt has climbed to dangerous levels. One prime
factor has been the bail-out
of an irresponsible financial sector, where debt had
hit 123% of GDP.
To expand employment,
the restraints on growth
must first be removed.
American households are

Letters policy

Letters on current
events and other
topics of community
interest are welcome.
Please observe the following guidelines:
Do:
s "E AS BRIEF AS POSsible. Keep letters to
300 words or less.
s 3IGN YOUR NAME AND
include your address
and phone number
for veriﬁcation, or
clariﬁcation, even when
emailing the letter.
Do not:
s 7RITE ON PERSONAL
matters.
s 0RAISE OR CONDEMN
private businesses.
s 3END FORM LETTERS
thank you letters, malicious letters, promotional letters, anonymous letters, or letters
addressed to someone
else.
s 3UBMIT MORE THAN
one letter in two consecutive weeks.
All letters are subject
to editing for length,
clarity, or potentially
libelous statements.
fulfilling their part of the
bargain.
Now we need political
leadership that can bring
public debt under control, while also building a
workforce better attuned
to the fast-changing needs
of a revived market place.
Is anyone out there
offering us that responsible combination?
Jerry Peill,
Lancaster

Truck route
lacks design
and planning
The Kilmarnock by-pass
is ofﬁcially in place and
enforceable by penalty of
law.
However, if you are driving a long tractor trailer east
on Route 3 and need to turn
right by CVS and Walgreens
onto the by-pass, it is impossible to use the designated
turn lane and almost impossible to turn even if you
swing wide into on-coming
trafﬁc without running over
the curb or running into cars
waiting at the stoplight.
The mandatory by-pass
was not well thought out.
The routes were not originally built as a tractor trailer
by-pass. If Kilmarnock
wants a by-pass, then it
should charge the town taxpayers $1-2 million and put
in a usable by-pass for large
trucks and tractor trailers.
Or better still, build a big
parking lot on each side of
town so that cars and trucks
can park and only bicycles
and electric golf carts (gas
golf carts make too much
noise) can be used in the
town.
Sorry for the sarcasm
(not really), but I grew up in
Lancaster County and was
in the last LHS graduation
class in Kilmarnock.
The only ambience in
town at that time was Brent’s
Barber Shop & Pool Hall
and School’s Esso. That was
before there was a stoplight
in the town. Now the town
is so impressive that it won’t
even allow large, dirty and
noisy trucks to drive on its
well manicured streets.

End of an era
Betty Brand (above) stands on the the second fairway
at the Tartan Golf Course in Weems. After 52 years as
a jewel of the Northern Neck, the Tartan closed last
summer. The greens are now dead and the weeds are
four to six feet high. Dead trees, debris and trash litter
the grounds.
This picture illustrates how much effort and expertise
was required to maintain it in its former excellent
condition. Fortunately, this current blight will soon
disappear as nature reclaims this neglected property as
woodlands.
Len Brand,
Weems

I own property in Kilmarnock and pay town taxes,
but I still cannot drive my
trucks through town. I have
no plans of ever driving my
trucks through the town
again and I have no plans
of ever again shopping in
Kilmarnock, beyond Walgreens. Anything else that I
need, I should be able to ﬁnd
in Tappahannock or Gloucester.
Maybe all truck owners
and drivers will think twice
before shopping in a town
where they appear to not be
wanted.
Bruce Pﬂugradt,
Lancaster

Time for
some jobs
A year or so ago when
Margaret Ransone was
campaigning for the House
of Delegates and Ryan
McDougle was campaigning for the Virginia Senate,
all we heard was jobs and the
state economy.
During his campaign, Bob
McDonnell told us he would
be “the jobs governor.”
Well, folks, the results are
in and it’s ugly. Here is a fact
neither McDougle nor Ransone wants you to know—
you will not see this in their
self-serving reports to voters.
You also can bet Gov. “NoJobs-Bob” McDonnell is not
too keen on your learning
about this.
In 2011, under GOP “leadership,” Virginia’s state GDP
growth (the growth in value
of all goods and services
produced in the state) was
40th in the nation. Our economic performance is 10th
from the bottom.
We ranked behind neighboring states of Maryland
(30), North Carolina (15),
Tennessee (13), Kentucky
(34) and West Virginia (3).
On the bright side, at least
we beat out Louisiana and
Mississippi. This abysmal
GDP growth is in spite of
the vast quantities of federal
jobs and federal money that
are poured into Virginia’s
economy by federal installations and contractors in the
D.C. and Norfolk suburbs.
Read the bad news for
yourself here: bea.gov/
newseleases/regional/gdp_
state2012/pdf/gsp0612.pdf.
Of course, to give our representatives and governor
their due, it must be tough
to focus on jobs and the
economy when you are busy
with pressing issues such
as denying women access
to health care; restricting
access to voting by minorities, elderly, poor and young;
denying qualiﬁed prosecutors a judgeship; breaking up
labor unions; and, trying to
ﬁre teachers.
Maybe they’ll get around
to jobs in the next session. You think?
Joe Schlatter,
Heathsville

Do you remember?
Strolling along Kilmarnock’s Main Street in the early 1900s, we pass by the Farmers
and Merchants Bank (right), an empty lot, two empty buildings soon to house Sunny
South Grocery (Norris) and Nobletts Grocery, the Post Ofﬁce and the Eubank Building,
according to Kilmarnock Museum president Carroll Lee Ashburn. Do you remember
is a public service of the Kilmarnock Museum.

HealthLine: Get wet to get ﬁt
Content provided by Rappahannock General Hospital Rehabilitation and Sports Medicine
Have you ever considered
including water ﬁtness in
your exercise routine?
This can be a great way to
increase strength, ﬂexibility
and cardiovascular health.
Plus, during these months
of summer heat, what better
way to keep cool?
Water has some great
exercise properties. One of
the best for working out is
its resistance power. You can
work opposing muscles at
the same time. For example,
if you are doing curls underwater, pulling up will work
the biceps, while pushing
down will build up the triceps.
Another great feature of
water is buoyancy, which
is simply the tendency or
capacity to remain aﬂoat
in a liquid. It reduces your
weight, therefore putting
signiﬁcantly less stress on
your joints, bones and muscles.
Compared to other exercises such as running, there
is no impact on any of your
joints. It is estimated that
body weight is compounded
up to ﬁve times during the
heel strike when running
or jogging. This is avoided
in water. Water ﬁtness
requires use of your core
as well, utilizing your back,
abdominals and obliques.
This muscle group is often
ignored during other exercises.
There are many ways
to get ﬁt and stay cool in
the water. You can always
swim laps or tread water.
But did you know you can
also jog in the water? Additionally, there are a variety
of products available that
can increase the resistance
in your workout, including
buoyancy belts and dumbbells, gloves and noodles.
You can lift weights underwater.
While exercising in water
is totally different from exercise on land, your approach
to water exercise should be

the same. Continue to warm
up and stretch before you
start the workout. Maintain
the same amount of repetitions you would for exercises out of the water. Also,
continue to mix up the exercises you do. Your body
needs a variety of exercises,
regardless if it’s on land or
in water.
Another bonus to water
exercise is its usefulness
during special circumstances. Ask any professional athlete and they will
tell you water exercise is
essential when dealing with
an injury. It allows you to
continue exercising without
putting any stress on your
injury, thanks to the buoyancy. Also, because your
body is supported by water,
your heart rate is slightly
lower, meaning aquatic

therapy is relatively safe for
obese individuals, pregnant
ladies and those suffering from hypertension and
heart disease.
Exercising in the water is
easy, but for obvious safety
reasons it should be done
using precautions, such as
the buddy system. When
summer ends, you don’t
have to stop. Find an indoor
pool and keep going.
Grab a friend and head to
a nearby pool or creek and
have fun enjoying the beneﬁts of a refreshing workout.
For information about
medical procedures available in Kilmarnock and the
surrounding areas, physician information, specialty
classes, and community
resources, call the RGH
HealthLine, 435-8010.

SUBSCRIBE
435-1701

Oil Change Special

$29.95
Up to 5 qts. of API oil,
filter and topoff fluids.
Synthetic oil slightly higher.

Clip & Save & bring in

Price good thru 6/30/2012

DAVIS

Auto Sales, Inc., Kilmarnock, VA
(804) 435-1818
VA Dealer 7915
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Research vessel participates in OpSail parade
G L O U C E S T E R
POINT—The RV Bay
Eagle—65-foot
ﬂagship
of the Virginia Institute of
Marine Science’s ﬂeet of
research vessels—recently
took part in a Sea and Air
Parade of Sail, the initial
on-water event of OpSail
2012 Virginia.
OpSail is a periodic gathering of tall ships, navy vessels, and other watercraft
from around the world. This
year’s OpSail commemorates the 200th anniversary
of the War of 1812, a watershed conﬂict that helped
determine the future of the
U.S., Britain, Canada, and
several Native American
tribes.
The Bay Eagle’s participation in this year’s
OpSail event was particularly appropriate given its
home port of Gloucester
Point, site of “one of the
most hotly contested revenue cutter engagements of
the war,” a June 12, 1813,
skirmish involving the U.S.
Coast Guard cutter Sur-

veyor and the 32-gun British frigate HMS Narcissus
in the waters off of VIMS’
bayfront campus.
The Sea and Air Parade
featured an international
ﬂeet of naval vessels, as
well as waterborne and air
assets from the U.S. Navy,
U.S. Coast Guard, NOAA,
Army Corps of Engineers,
and other government and
private organizations. The
parade began just outside
the Chesapeake Bay mouth,
and then passed through
Thimble Shoals Channel,
past Hampton, and into
downtown Norfolk along
the Elizabeth River.
The Bay Eagle was
piloted by Capt. Durand
Ward with assistance from
Capt. John Olney Jr.
The Bay Eagle is one
of 40 vessels in VIMS’
research ﬂeet, most named
after marine birds. Professor Carl Hobbs, director for
Operations, Support Services and Special Programs
at VIMS, has compiled data
showing the scope of vessel

The RV Bay Eagle

operations. In 2011, the Bay
Eagle was at sea on 83 days
for 1,151 hours of service.
The trailerable ﬂeet, used
by VIMS faculty, staff, and
students for a wide variety of research projects,
recorded 911 days at sea in
2011, up from 830 days in
2010.
The Bay Eagle operates

with Coast Guard licensed
captains and regular crews,
added Hobbs
“Those who operate
the small boats must have
completed either the Coast
Guard Auxiliary or U.S.
Power Squadron boating
safety courses and must be
up-to-date in CPR and First
Aid training,” said Hobbs.

“They also undergo a
period of mentorship before
being allowed to take on the
responsibility of being an
operator-in-charge.”
The Bay Eagle is outﬁtted with a wet lab containing a ﬂow-through seawater
system, and a dry lab housing electronic instruments.
It has two boom winches

and redundant hydraulic systems to accommodate a variety of scientiﬁc
needs and data collections.
The vessel also uses interchangeable stern decks that
increase its versatility when
changing from trawling to
dredging, long lining, or
other applications.
The Bay Eagle, which
has been in service at VIMS
since the mid-1980s, is
scheduled to be replaced by
a new vessel, with funding
approved by Virginia’s General Assembly during its
2011-12 session.
“While the formal planning process is in its earliest stages, we think it will
be at least three years until
the new vessel could be
available for service,” says
Hobbs. “In order to calibrate survey results so that
the data would be comparable between the Bay Eagle
and the new boat, the two
vessels will have to work
in tandem for at least a year
before the older vessel can
retire.”

A Boat That Works
by Grid Michal

F

or years I’ve had a friend we’ll call David. That’s cool,
‘cuz his name is David. This winter, David, quite a few
years younger than I, sold his business and retired.
I had sort of envisioned David helping me, and those of us
gainfully employed, support some of the insane programs our
gummint has in effect. But no, he elected to let me trudge on
ahead, all by my lonesome.
His wife says that, since he retired, he’s reverted to babyhood. He wakes up, eats, goes down for a nap. Gets up for
lunch, down for a nap. Up for dinner, then it’s time for a
toddy, and bedtime. I thought I’d barf if she said she burped
him. I’m certain you can see steam blowing from my ears as
I write this. It’s one thing to be sole-support of this national
deﬁcit. It’s entirely another to be reminded of my position.
Now he’s former-friend David.
So it was with interest that I answered the phone this
week and heard, “Hi Grid, it’s David I hope you had a great
winter and oh by the way my engine that you worked on last
year and had it running perfectly—well, toward the end of
the season it started running poorly so I just put it away and
now the kids are coming down for Mother’s Day and I was
hoping you could come by this week and get it running right
again I’m sure it’s something simple.” I started humming the
tune to Johnny Mathis’ “Twelfth of Never,” but forgot he’s so
young, he never heard it. Musical talent wasted.
What I want to pass along here today is called “luck.” If
I had had one fewer day of pressure applied to me, I would
have called it skill. I managed to get to his house on Saturday.
The boat was supposed to be uncovered, battery charged,
engine started.
Zero for three—it was still covered, battery was dead, obviously the engine wouldn’t start. He tried to charge the battery,
but it was three days past the warranty expiration (how do the
manufacturers know this stuff??), and he had to go to town to
get a new battery.
Meanwhile, I went on two other service calls. When I
returned, the engine spun over, but wouldn’t start.
That’s a surprise. Part of the problem was a kinked fuel
line. The other part was green goo in the carburetors. Just
because I was stuck in the corner of the boat, and two 6’6”
guys were impeding my exit, I decided to try something new.

I removed the inbound fuel line and stuck it in a bottle of
SeaFoam. The owner started the engine and I continued to
keep it running by spraying carb cleaner in the intake. After a
bottle of SeaFoam, the engine had ingested enough “enema.”
We let it sit 15 minutes. I thought an hour was more appropriate since he was retired, and ﬂush, but he didn’t think so.
Then I remembered The Nurse was enjoying herself at the
“Oyster On The Halfshell” festival, and I’d escaped having to
attend that, so deferred to former-friend-David’s 15 minutes.
I hooked up the fuel line, we ﬁlled the lines with fresh fuel,
and started the engine with carb cleaner.
I’m donating my whole body to science so they can see
what this stuff does to ya.
The engine warmed up, the carbs eliminated the green
goo, and a few minutes later the engine settled down into
a nice cadence. We took it for a run up the creek and it hit
5800RPM just the way it came from the factory.
Here are things I want to say, mostly based on liability:
s $ONT DO THIS YOURSELF UNLESS YOU ARE SKILLED IN TECHNICAL
work, have a ﬁre extinguisher in one hand, and can swim in
case everything goes south.
s ! 3EA&OAM hENEMAv IS A LAST RESORT ) DONT HOLD STOCK IN
the company, and am recommending it only as a means to an
end.
s .OW THAT THOSE TWO ARE OUT OF THE WAY ) RECOMMEND THAT
if you use your boat infrequently (that’s one word, not two),
you use the SeaFoam to help keep your fuel system clean. I

ages 30 and younger who
operate boats with motors of
10 horsepower and greater
to have completed a boating
safety education course and
carry such proof in their
possession while operating
the vessel.
Boaters can take a classroom course, an internet
course, or a challenge exam
to meet the requirement,
according to VDGIF boating education coordinator
Stacey Brown. Classroom
courses are taught by volunteer instructors throughout the state.
There are several internet
courses that are accepted by
the VDGIF, said Brown.
For boaters who have
taken a boating safety
course in the past, the
optional Lifetime Virginia
Boating Safety Education Card is available. This
durable, driver’s-licensestyled card is available for
a fee of $10. Applications
are available at dgif.virginia.gov/boating/lifetimeboater-card/.

Refuge hosts Fishing Day

From left are (front row) Domaniq Toulson, Spencer
Wojtach and Jerimiah Toulson; (next row) Den Leader
WARSAW—On June 2, 24 kids and their families parRon Whitt and Mid-County Rescue Squad volunteer ticipated in the 11th annual Rappahannock River Valley
Margie Gogates.
National Wildlife Refuge Annual Kids’ Fishing Day.

HEATHSVILLE—The Mid-County Rescue Squad
of Heathsville recently recognized the Bear Den of Cub
Scout Pack #215 of Wicomico Church for its community
service.
On April 17, the Bears assisted the rescue squad. The
leaders of the Bear Den Ron Whitt and April Walker
assisted cubs: Domaniq Harcum, Spencer Wojtach and Jerimiah Toulson in planting ﬂowers in the memorial garden
that the squad dedicated to past, present and future members.

Dobe Run
Canine Boarding & Daycare
where the stay is great, because we don’t crate!

Grooming 2 Days a Week
Friday & Sunday
By Appointment Only
758-4360 ofﬁce
Hours: 8 a.m. – 5 p.m. 7 days a week

All PWC operators,
boaters ages 30
and younger, to
take safety courses
RICHMOND—Virginia’s Boating Safety Education Compliance Requirement states boaters must
take a boating safety education course approved by
the National Association of
State Boating Law Administrators (NASBLA) and
accepted by the Virginia
Department of Game and
Inland Fisheries (VDGIF).
The requirement has been
phased in by age group and
category since 2009 and
will continue to be phased
in over the next several
years.
Currently, PWC (jet
ski) operators ages 50
and younger and motorboat operators ages 20 and
younger who operate boats
with motors of 10 horsepower and greater must
complete a boating safety
education course and have
such proof in their possession while operating a boat
or PWC.
On July 1, 2012, the law
requires all PWC operators,
and motorboat operators

Scouts contribute
to memorial garden

use it in my vehicles, and, if I ever get around to getting our
boat in the water, will probably end up using it to un-goo the
carbs, and keep ‘em clean for future use.
When I got home today, bone-tired, I mowed the yard for
Mother’s Day. Then I took a long, hot shower and sat down
at the computer. Our cat, Megan, jumped into my lap, and
has apparently discovered a place where SeaFoam didn’t get
excised. Her eyes are deﬁnitely whirling in opposite directions. I may call David, wake him up, and tell him the cat’s
discovered something better than “Acupulco Gold” that’s
legal! Again, don’t try this at home!
Grid Michal operates The Motor Doctor, a mobile service
and repair business. He has worked on marine engines for
over 50 years. For more information, call 436-2601.

Thanks to sponsor Rappahannock Wildlife Refuge Friends
Group for helping to make this a really successful event,
said administrative support assistant Collette Renee Johnson.
The event was held at Wilna Pond near Warsaw. In addition to ﬁshing, there were fun learning activities, prizes and
a free lunch. Every child at the event received a goody bag
with special souvenirs, said Johnson.
Participants also learned about ﬁshing ethics and boating safety, ﬁsh habitat and identiﬁcation, knot tying, and
practiced their casting techniques before heading out to
Wilna Pond to ﬁsh, she said. The event promoted ﬁshing as
a fun, family-oriented recreational activity that will leave
participants with memories that will last a lifetime.
The 11th annual Kids’ Fishing Day was wonderfully supported by the community and made possible with the help
of great volunteers, who baited hooks, aided young anglers,
and served food to the derby’s participants, said Johnson.
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